
 Beast 3 0n 3 Rules  

Article 1.  Court and Ball  
1.  Game will  be played on a half court.  
With a 3 point l ine, free throw line and all  official  court markings, 
2.  For grades 4-6 will  use a 28.5 size ball  
3.  For grades 7th and up will  use a 29

Article 2.  Team Size
1. Each team will  have 5 players

Article 3.  Game officials
1.  1 ref 
2.  1 scorekeeper/time keeper done 

Article 4.   Beginning of game
1. Teams will  have 3 minutes to warm up
2. Home Team captain will  shoot a free throw to determine who gets ball  
3.  Game must start with 3 players on the court ***
1. Unless circumstances permit a start with 2 players due to absence and tardy 
4.  if  5 minutes into the game and the team does not have 2 players,  
the game is forfeit.
1.  If  a game is forfeit due to shortage of players on one team, teams will  make
“trades” (coaches will  evenly split  teams for competitive game play).

Article 5.  Scoring 
1.  1 pts inside the arc
2. 2 points outside the arc
3. Free throws worth one point
4. First Team to 21 wins 
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Article 6.. Playing time 
 1. Game are 16 minutes in length ( 2 - 8 minute halves)
 2. If regulation ends in a tie, visiting team captain shoots free throw
  1. One minute overtime - sudden death (first team to score wins
  2. If double ot- lead to sudden death via free throws

Article 7. Fouls/Free throw
1. Once a team commits 6 team fouls, the opposite team is awarded, 1 free
throw.
2. Once team commits 10 team fouls, every foul counts as a technical foul-
opposite team awarded 2 free throws and gets the ball back 
3. Fouls during act of shooting is 2 free throws inside the 3pt line, outside 3pt
line 3 free throws
4. Players have 5 fouls, once fouled out will not be able to return to the game,

Article 8. How the ball is played
1. Following each successful field goal or last free throw (ex article 7.):
1. A player from a non-scoring team will resume the game by dribbling or
passing the ball from inside the court directly underneath the basket (not from
behind the end line) to a place on the court behind the arc.
2. The defensive team is not allowed to play for the ball in “the Painted area” 
3. Once ball goes outside of painted area it can be stolen
2. Following each unsuccessful field goal or last free throw (ex article 7.5):
1. If the offensive team rebounds the ball, it may continue to attempt to score
without returning the ball behind the arc.
2. If the defensive team rebounds or steals the ball, it must return the ball
behind the arc (by passing or dribbling).
3. Possession of the ball given to either team following any dead ball situation
shall start with an exchange of the ball (between the defensive and the
offensive player) CHECK IT UP behind the arc at the top of the court.
4. 4. A player is considered to be “behind the arc” when BOTH of his feet are
OUTSIDE THE 3PT ARC 
5. ANY CHANGE OF POSSESSION MUST TAKE THE BALL BACK, FAILURE TO TAKE
THE BALL BACK RESULTS IN NO POINTS AND CHANGE OF POSSESSIONS 
6. In the event of a jump ball situation, the defensive team shall be awarded the
ball.



Article 9. SUBSTITUIONS
1. Each player is guaranteed to play at least 8minutes per game (half the
game)
2. Substitutions can be done by any team when the ball becomes dead,
prior to the check-ball. The substitute can enter the game after his
teammate steps off the court and establishes a physical contact with him.
Substitutions can only take place behind Half court.  
3. substitutions require no action from the referees or table officials.
4. Only Coaches can sub a player in and out 
5. It is the coaches job to ensure equal playing time among the players. 
1. SO YOU CAN sub and must transition QUICK 
2. Players are guaranteed to play at least half of the game

Article 10. Time outs
1. One time out per game (30sec)
2. Players can call Timeout
1. Calling time out when you have none results in a technical foul.


